INTRODUCTION
Over the last few years, an increasing number of studies have documented an association between weekend hospital admissions and higher rate of mortality, the so-called 'weekend effect'. Research from English and Scottish hospitals has shown a significant increase in the risk of death for emergency patients admitted on a weekend, even after adjusting for possible confounders. [1] [2] [3] Similar trends have been observed for elective admissions; a recent study showed that patients undergoing elective surgery later in the week presented higher risk of death compared with patients having surgery on a Monday, 4 although some high-risk procedures did not show significant higher mortality on weekends compared with a weekday. 4 A large study of emergency admissions to New South Wales hospitals 5 suggests that the weekend effect might be specific to some diagnoses and procedure groups only, and many studies report higher mortality for emergency patients admitted with some specific diagnoses on a weekend. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] In spite of this mounting evidence, controversy still exists as to the causes of the end-of-the-week effect. Unconfirmed factors include understaffing in hospital wards (at night and at the weekend), inadequate numbers of experienced doctors on Fridays/weekends, different patient case-mix over weekends compared with weekdays and reduced availability of testing facilities. 16 The Global Comparators (GC) project (http:// drfosterintelligence.co.uk/global-comparators/) is an international collaboration of hospitals for mutual learning and improvement. Administrative data submitted by participant hospitals are combined into a project database, facilitating outcome comparison for in-hospital mortality, readmissions and lengths of stay across many clinical diagnoses and procedure groups. At present, 10 countries (50 hospitals) have joined the project (England, USA, Australia, the Netherlands, Italy, Belgium, Denmark, Norway, Spain and Finland).
In this paper, we take advantage of this unique international dataset to investigate whether the weekend effect is a common phenomenon occurring in other international healthcare systems. For this purpose, we calculate 30-day in-hospital mortality rates by day of the week following an emergency admission or non-emergency surgery for a sample of hospitals within four countries contributing the most records in the project.
METHODS
The GC dataset collects electronic inpatient records from administrative discharge data provided by each of the participating hospitals, which are later integrated into a uniform dataset. This process is described elsewhere. 17 On average, the dataset gets updated every 6 months. We used data from the four most recent and complete calendar years, 2009-2012. Only some countries distinguish between an urgent admission (ie, patient is not clinically compromised/ disadvantaged by a short delay) and an emergency admission (ie, patient requires admission within 24 h). The GC dataset, therefore, had to group together emergency and urgent admissions under a single emergency flag. 17 Each emergency admission was assigned 1 of 259 diagnostic groups based on its primary diagnosis field (Clinical Classification Software (CCS), Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality (AHRQ)). Each elective surgical admission was assigned a principal procedure group following a literature review and consultation with surgeons and coders in each country. 17 We selected records containing information on age, gender, type of admission (either elective or emergency), type of transfer if any (in or out of hospital), principal diagnosis code (International Classification of Diseases, ICD-9 or ICD-10), CCS diagnostic group, admission date, principal procedure code, date of procedure, discharge date (date of death if admission ended in death) and in-hospital death. Each record was assigned a comorbidity score based on the Elixhauser index 18 plus dementia, derived from secondary diagnoses and given weights tailored to the diagnosis or procedure group. 17 We excluded records corresponding to day-surgery/ day-cases, non-acute care and all records with missing or invalid entries for pseudonymised patient identifier or other key fields. Due to the difficulty in some countries in distinguishing patients admitted for observation only from those admitted as inpatients, we also excluded short-term emergency admissions not ending in death or transfer within 24 h and with no recorded major procedure. 17 The mortality outcome was defined as an in-hospital death occurring within 30 days of an emergency admission or within 30 days of the surgical procedure taking place.
Our analysis accommodates the clustered nature of our database by using a three-level mixed model ( patient, hospital, country). As we were not interested in identifying mortality variation due to specific hospitals, hospitals were considered as random-effects variables while the country to which hospitals belonged was a fixed-effects variable. We used a multilevel mixed-effects logistic regression model to calculate the adjusted odds of 30-day death per day of the week after an emergency admission/elective procedure compared with a Monday admission/procedure. We examined the effect of country on day-of-the-week mortality by testing for an interaction between country and day of the week. 19 At patient level, the model adjusted for age, gender, transfers in from another hospital, year of admission, comorbidity score, day of the week and diagnosis/procedure risk category. Due to lack of information on illness severity, we used a diagnosis/procedure risk factor to partially account for patient's clinical profile. The risk categories were derived by ranking diagnoses or procedures into equally sized groups (five groups for diagnoses and four groups for procedures) based on the crude 30-day mortality rate for each of the principal recorded diagnoses and surgical procedures, respectively. At hospital level, we adjusted for bed numbers, as a proxy for hospital size, and for the rate of transfers out to other hospitals; all hospitals were known to be metropolitan teaching hospitals.
To examine the possibility that elective admissions for surgical procedures carried out on weekends correspond to riskier procedures than those performed on weekdays, we examined the proportion of admissions in each procedure-specific risk quartile throughout the week, and similarly for emergency admissions.
All data manipulation and analysis were carried out using SAS V.9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). To carry out the multilevel mixed-effects logistic regression modelling, we used PROC GLIMMIX. The overall model performance was assessed by a measure of discrimination (c statistic). Statistical tests were considered significant when p<0.05.
RESULTS
We extracted a total of 2 982 570 admissions between 2009 and 2012 corresponding to 28 metropolitan teaching hospitals in four countries: England, Australia, USA and the Netherlands. Table 1 summarises sample contributions per country. Figure 1 shows all exclusions considered in our analysis.
England contributed the most to our sample, with 44.7% of the total records belonging to English hospitals. The smallest contribution is from the Netherlands, corresponding to 10.6% of the total sample. Descriptive statistics for emergency and elective admissions are presented in table 2. There were significant differences in age, gender and comorbidity score, per country (p<0.0001), with the patients in the six Dutch hospitals notably younger than the rest.
Elective admissions
We analysed a total of 1 097 115 records for patients admitted to hospitals for elective procedures between 2009 and 2012, approximately one-third of our sample (36.8%). The proportion of elective procedures within each country was varied; the six hospitals in Australia showed the lowest proportion of elective surgical admissions at 29.1%, while the six hospitals in the Netherlands showed the highest at 49.2% (table 1).
Deaths
Following elective surgical procedures, there were a total of 4468 deaths within 30 days of the elective procedure taking place, giving an overall 30-day crude mortality rate of 0.41% for this sample of hospitals. There was a significant twofold difference in crude mortality ( p<0.0001): The 11 hospitals in England showed the lowest rate at 0.33%, followed by the 6 Australian hospitals at 0.36%, the 5 US hospitals at 0.42%, while the 6 Dutch hospitals showed the highest 30-day mortality rate for elective procedures at 0.64%.
Crude mortality by day of the week
The number of elective procedures was considerably smaller on weekends; on average, weekend elective surgical procedures were a fraction (3.2%) of the total number of elective procedures on weekdays (table 3) , with country-level variation between 1.7% (for the five hospitals in USA) and 4.3% (for the six Dutch hospitals).
Crude mortality rates and unadjusted odds of death following elective procedures varied per day of the week as shown in table 3.
Adjusted mortality by day of the week: multilevel analysis
Results of multilevel analysis are shown in table 4. The estimated variance for hospital effect was 0.039 with an SE of 0.015, indicating significant outcome variation between hospitals that carried out elective procedures ( p<0.0001). Figure 2A shows the adjusted odds of death per day in which procedure took place. Aggregated hospital data in each country showed significant higher odds of 30-day death on Saturday, Sunday or both, compared with procedures performed on a Monday. A Friday effect is also observed in the six Dutch hospitals for elective patients. Table 5 shows the ratio of ORs comparing odds of 30-day deaths with those for a Monday procedure in the five US hospitals. We observe a steady increase in the odds of 30-day death per day of the week as we approach the weekend for elective patients in the 11 English and 5 US hospitals. This trend supports the hypothesised idea that the first 48 h of postoperative care is critical for the hospitalised patient. 4 The distribution of procedure-specific risk throughout the week varies for the sampled hospitals within each country; notably, the six Australian hospitals seem to perform a larger proportion of riskier procedures on weekends (33% of total procedures on weekends) compared with the rest of the week (22% of total procedures on weekdays). The five US hospitals perform a lower proportion of high-risk procedures on the weekends at 30% compared with 35% during weekdays. The 11 hospitals in England and the 6 Dutch hospitals present a balanced distribution of procedure risk between weekdays and weekends: for the 11 hospitals in England, 39% of weekend procedures are high risk compared with 38% on weekdays; for the six Dutch hospitals, these figures are 33% and 34%, respectively (see online supplementary figure A1 in appendix).
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Emergency admissions
We analysed a total of 1 885 455 emergency admissions between 2009 and 2012 (63.2% of total sample). There was large variation in the proportion of emergency admissions between countries; the six Australian hospitals had the largest proportion at 70.9%, while the six Dutch hospitals had the lowest at 50.8% (table 1) .
Deaths
A total of 73 636 in-hospital deaths were recorded following an emergency admission and within 30 days of the admission date, giving an overall crude 30-day mortality rate of 3.9%. The overall crude mortality rate per country showed significant differences ( p<0.05). The 11 English hospitals showed the highest crude mortality at 4.6% followed by the 6 Dutch hospitals at 4.2%, while the 5 US hospitals showed the lowest mortality at 2.7% followed by the 6 Australian hospitals at 3.5%.
Crude mortality by day of the week
There were on average 31.8% fewer emergency admissions at weekends compared with weekdays (table 6). The 30 day crude mortality rates following emergency admissions varied per day of the week. Moreover, aggregated hospital data in each country showed higher 30-day crude mortality rates at weekends compared with weekdays, with the exception of the six Australian hospitals, which showed a consistent rate (3.6%) across the whole week.
Adjusted mortality by day of the week: multilevel analysis
Results of multilevel analysis for emergency admissions are shown in table 4. The estimated variance for hospital effect was 0.1129 with an SE of 0.0218, indicating significant outcome variation between hospitals that admitted emergency patients ( p<0.0001). Figure 2B shows the adjusted odds of death per day of admission. Emergency patients in the English, US and Dutch hospitals showed significant higher adjusted odds of deaths ( p<0.0001) on Saturdays and Sundays compared with a Monday admission. Emergency patients admitted to the six Dutch hospitals had the highest adjusted OR of 30-day death at 1.20 and 1.17 ( p<0.05) for Saturday and Sunday, 
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respectively, compared with a Monday. Emergency patients to the six Australian hospitals showed no significant increase in adjusted odds of 30-day death on any day of the week compared with a Monday emergency admission. Table 5 shows the ratio of adjusted ORs comparing adjusted odds of 30-day deaths with those for a Monday emergency admission to a US hospital.
To investigate the possibility that weekend emergency admissions correspond to patients presenting with particularly life-threatening diagnoses compared with those admitted on a weekday, we examined the proportion of patients in each diagnosis risk quintile per day of the week. We observe an overall homogeneous distribution of diagnosis-specific risk among the days of the week for the sampled hospitals within each country (see online supplementary figure A2 in appendix).
DISCUSSION
Using a uniquely available international dataset, we have examined records of emergency and elective admissions from metropolitan teaching hospitals in four countries participating in the GC project (England, Australia, USA and the Netherlands) over a period of 4 years (2009-2012). Our main finding is that mortality outcomes, for the sample of hospitals considered, vary within each country and per day of the week in agreement with previous analysis showing a 'weekend effect' for emergency and elective admissions. 1 2 4 9 16 20 21 According to the literature, crude mortality rates vary among countries; in the Netherlands, elective surgical admissions show a mortality rate of 2.0%, 22 while mortality rate for emergency admissions is 4.9%. 23 Due to the difficulty to differentiate electives and emergencies in US admissions, an overall mortality rate for inpatient admissions of 1.84% is reported 24 ; similarly, for Australian inpatients, mortality rate is 0.75%. 25 In England, a cohort of elective inpatients shows an overall mortality rate of 0.67%, 4 while emergency admissions show a crude mortality rate of 4.98%. 2 Overall, our observations are in agreement with these crude mortality rates.
Elective surgical admissions
After adjusting for patient case-mix, hospital characteristics and country, the adjusted odds of 30-day death following elective surgery remained significantly high when surgery took place on a Friday, Saturday and/or Sunday compared with a Monday procedure. This suggests that other processes involved in the care of these patients were not accounted for in our analysis. These results confirm previous studies that showed increased mortality for end-of-the-week elective surgery. 4 26-28 The six Dutch hospitals also showed a 'Friday effect' with 33% increased adjusted odds of 30-day death after elective procedure on a Friday compared with a Monday. When comparing aggregated data at country level, patients having elective surgery in the 11 English and 6 Dutch hospitals on a Tuesday had significant lower adjusted odds of 30-day death compared with patients having surgery on a Monday in US hospitals.
The distribution of procedure-specific risk throughout the week was varied; notably, the six Australian hospitals seemed to perform a larger proportion of riskier procedures on weekends (33% of total procedures on weekends) compared with the rest of the week (22% of total procedures on weekdays). In contrast, the five US hospitals performed a lower proportion of high-risk procedures on the weekends at 30% compared with 35% during weekdays. English and Dutch hospitals in the sample presented a balanced distribution of procedure risk between weekdays and weekends.
Emergency admissions
We found that the five US hospitals had the lowest crude mortality rate following an emergency admission, in agreement with a previous study. 17 When examined by day of the week, crude mortality rates were higher on a weekend emergency admission compared with a weekday admission for all countries with the exception of the six Australian hospitals that showed an almost constant rate throughout the week. Interestingly, these Australian hospitals had the largest proportion of emergency admissions, while having one of the lowest 30-day crude mortality rates after an emergency admission with little or no variation throughout the week.
After adjusting for available confounders, however, weekend admissions had higher adjusted odds of 30-day death compared with a Monday admission for the English, US and Dutch hospitals (p<0.05) (table 6). The six hospitals in Australia did not show significant increased odds of death after 30 days of an emergency admission on any day of the week.
To check for bias due to our exclusion of short-term emergencies (the Methods section), we conducted a sensitivity test by replicating our analysis and including all emergency admissions. The results of this analysis revealed a change of <1% in the adjusted odds of deaths per day of the week, suggesting that no bias is introduced by excluding short emergencies.
To further avoid unaccounted variations due to sicker patients being transferred out on weekends, we repeated our analysis with the exclusion of these patients. This analysis revealed an almost identical result to the original, and we can say that our results were not influenced by variation in the number of transferred-out patients per day of the week.
While measuring mortality after 30 days of admission is a common but arbitrary outcome measure, we also calculated in-hospital mortality for emergency patients after 7 days of admission; interestingly, the six Australian hospitals in our sample showed significant higher odds of death on a Saturday (OR 1.12, 95% CI 1.04 to 1.22) and Sunday (OR 1.11, 95% CI 1.03 to 1.21) compared with a Monday admission ( p<0.01), in overall agreement with a recent study of 7-day mortality in emergency patients. 5 Lack of power due to our small sample of participant hospitals from Australia could be contributing to the lack of weekend effect at 30 days post admission. This discrepancy highlights the importance of optimal timeframe choice for outcome measures, and emphasises the unresolved issue of the length of the weekend effect. Thus, overall, we confirm previous results of increased weekend mortality for emergency patients in hospitals across four countries. 1 2 5 When compared with emergency admissions to US hospitals on a Monday (table 5), the sample of English, Australian and Dutch hospitals showed significant lower adjusted odds of 30-day death on a Thursday, Sunday and Saturday, respectively.
In contrast to procedure-specific risk, we observed an overall homogeneous distribution of diagnosisspecific risk among the days of the week, that is, there were no significant differences in the diagnosisspecific risk distribution between weekdays and weekends for admitted emergency patients.
As highlighted by other studies, 17 29 intercountry differences in the process of healthcare and variation in diagnostic coding systems make intercountry comparison of health outcomes challenging at best. Previous studies of mortality per day of the week have been limited to a specific patient population, either by region or by patient type (such as patients in the intensive care unit (ICU) or patients who had major trauma). Within the USA, a study in the non-elective setting 16 reported a significant weekend effect (10.5% higher mortality on weekends compared with weekdays) while a veteran affairs study for non-emergency surgical procedures revealed 17% higher adjusted odds of death for patients admitted postoperatively to regular hospital floors on Fridays compared with a Monday-to-Wednesday (inclusive) admission. 28 Interestingly, ICUs have also shown a weekend effect; in Australia, a study showed that out-of-hours and weekend admissions to ICU for elective surgery were associated with higher mortality (20% on weekends vs 14% during weekdays) 27 ; in the Netherlands, a study of admissions to ICU showed increased mortality during out-of-hours and at weekends. 30 A recent study of 7-day mortality in admissions via emergency departments in the Australian region of New South Wales 5 showed significant weekend effect in 16 out of 430 diagnosis groups; unfortunately, this study did not provide an estimate for all emergency admissions combined. While emergency admissions at our six Australian hospitals show a flat mortality pattern throughout the week at 30 days post admission, we find that these same hospitals show significant higher weekend odds of death at 7 days post admission, consistent with their findings. Our results further confirm the association of higher mortality towards the end of the week within the elective and emergency settings with variation among countries. The reasons for this phenomenon remain unknown, but it is widely suggested that changes in human behaviour on weekends as well as restricted healthcare services on the weekends and out-of-hours are major contributors to the end-of-the-week effect. 31 
Strengths of this study
Our analysis is based on a unique international dataset aimed at the comparison of clinical outcomes between countries. Data collation has been homogenised, 17 but limitations remain, as described in the next subsection. We have tried to account for variation in patient and hospital characteristics. Long-term time variations in hospital care were also accounted for by adjusting for year of admission. We have also eliminated daysurgery patients and short-stay emergency patients as these are possible reasons for confounding in clinical profiles. Despite this, significant differences in mortality rates for weekend versus weekday admissions were found.
Limitations to our study
The GC database has been gathered from administrative sources, which are subject to well-known criticisms, most importantly errors in clinical coding; hospitals participating in this project have performed limited validation against other databases, but no systematic chart abstraction has been carried out. However, in England, levels of reported accuracy suggest that routinely collected administrative data are sufficiently robust to support their use in research. 17 29 32 Another significant shortcoming in administrative datasets is the lack of information on disease severity or procedure complexity, which we have tried to overcome by adjusting for mortality risks for specific diagnosis and procedure groups.
Unfortunately, we were unable to incorporate adjustment for socioeconomic status (deprivation index), a common practice in risk models, as this information is not gathered in a comparable manner across borders.
We used records from participating hospitals, a selfselected group of acute healthcare providers striving for excellence and quality improvement. It is, therefore, possible that other hospitals in these countries could show different results from those observed in our study, such as bigger weekday differences.
While there is a desire for more detailed diagnosis or procedure-specific analysis, the number of hospitals and patients is not enough to reach sufficient statistical power, in particular when we wish to analyse by day of the week, but as the project grows, this limitation will diminish.
Because of the difficulty of linking out-of-hospital deaths to hospital admissions, our outcomes relate to in-hospital deaths only. There is considerable variation between countries in their length of stay, and it is also possible that there might be some day-of-the-week bias in the proportion of patients remaining in hospital to die.
We are able to only identify urgent readmissions to the same hospital; unfortunately, readmissions to a hospital not participating in the GC project are lost. Thus, two consecutive emergency admissions are considered as two different admissions if they are at different participating hospitals. Additionally, we are not able to link the death of a transferred-in patient to the original index admission, and this could bias our results by unfairly assigning deaths occurring on a weekend to a hospital where the patient ultimately dies.
Other possible explanations
The increased mortality associated with weekend emergency and elective admissions is multifactorial, and, as already pointed out, may also be specific to those diagnoses and procedures that are particularly sensitive to hospital services being reduced/absent on Saturdays and Sundays. Weekend patients may be subject to reduced and unsuitably skilled staff (less available senior staff, junior doctors in training) as well as reduced availability of diagnostics. Urgent cases needing prompt treatment on a weekend might be subject to unnecessary wait, leading to adverse outcomes. Rota changes and unfamiliar junior doctors might also count towards patient disadvantage. All of these factors are likely to negatively affect patient outcomes who are admitted on weekends reflecting the quality of care provided by hospitals.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study finds a significant 'day-of-the-week' effect for both emergency admissions and elective surgical procedures. Although these results are limited to the small number of participating hospitals, the international nature of our database suggests that this is a systematic phenomenon affecting healthcare providers across borders. The one exception is for emergency admissions at six Australian hospitals, where there is a flat mortality pattern throughout the week, at 30 days post admission, but significantly higher odds of death at 7 days post admission. Due to limitations of administrative datasets, we are not able to determine the reasons for these findings. However, these are consistent with other studies, and further investigation is needed to determine the underlying causes of the found shortcomings/patterns. There are now over 50 member institutions in 10 different countries: the UK, USA, Australia, the Netherlands, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Finland, Norway and Denmark. Adding more hospitals will further enhance the ability to tease out patterns of staffing and service delivery that affect outcomes for patients admitted on weekends. Participating hospitals represent varied models of service delivery, and there is a huge potential to learn from best practice.
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